
 By combining a background in business with a passion for  
florals and an eye for design, B Floral has become a leader in  

producing exciting and thoughtful experiential events. 

We champion brands with customized installations and  
activations. We can perfect a product launch or press event,  

and we know how to throw a really great party.

http://bfloral.com


...WE CAN ARRANGE IT.

360 EVENT DESIGN & PRODUCTION 

BRAND FOCUSED EVENT STRATEGY
 

CREATIVE CONSULTATION 

EVENT ACTIVATIONS & INSTALLATIONS 
 

EVENT MANAGEMENT

FLORAL DESIGN

EDITOR GIFTING

FLORAL INTERIOR DESIGN

COMPLIMENTARY CUSTOM SAMPLES

CUSTOM ORDERED FLOWERS

WHATEVER THE OCCASION...WHATEVER THE OCCASION...



The ‘B’ in B Floral

Allow me to introduce you to my passion —  
B Floral. As the company’s owner and lead  
designer, I take great pride in every detail of  
our work, from the moment we meet our  
clients to far beyond the events’ completion.  
 
Our personalized designs and creativity are  
always evolving to provide floral and event  
designs that help build, drive and communicate 
your brand. 

In all ways, I am personally connected to  
B Floral and would never settle for offering  
anything less than the best team, quality and  
service. At B Floral — we help you B Yourself.

Bronwen Smith



ACTIVATE
YOUR

BRAND



Whether you’re previewing next season’s collection  
or raising funds for a worthy cause, when it comes to
managing events, we’re with you from concept  
through execution.  
 
And with our imaginative, brand-driven design, your  
message will both reach and resonate with your 
audience. Get the hashtags ready.

FROM FIRST SKETCH TO FINAL LOOK



B Floral is the epitome of customer  
service, ensuring each client is cared  
to in its own way. Their attention to 
detail makes every arrangement  
perfect and complements each event  
in an unforgettable way! 

Fabienne Roc, THE VNYL

Working with the B Floral team  
means I don’t have to worry! Their  
event details are always complementary  
in style and color! Looking forward to our 
next partnership! 

Jovanca Mait land, ESSENCE

We feel so fortunate to have been able to partner with B Floral 
for our event. The florals were exquisite and the service was  
outstanding. The B Floral team truly went above and beyond  
every step of the way to ensure that our collaboration and event 
were perfect!

Lucretia  Gi lbert , THE PINK AGENDA

B Floral never fails to exceed expectations — from 
concept to delivery, the B Floral team executes 
perfectly and is always a pleasure to work with. 
Even in times of chaotic, last minute requests, the 
B Floral team finds a way to make your floral  
arrangement dreams come to life.

Ell ie  Wiekamp, BEACH HOUSE PR



B Floral is our number one go to for  
stellar floral design! Every arrangement  

is a work of art and we couldn’t ask for a  
more accommodating team to work with. 

Haley Thompson, MOROCCANOIL

B Floral’s attention to detail, friendly staff and  
positive energy is unsurpassed by any other event  
design company. Don’t bother looking elsewhere!

Lauren Probyn, TINDER



B E F O R E

Blank white walls were the perfect setting for this winter  
wonderland celebration. After constructing orchid filled  
archways and stocking the s’mores bar, guests cozied up 
around our indoor fireplace sipping boozy hot chocolate and 
snapped the perfect selfie in our custom-made photo booth.

#TRANSFORMATIONTUESDAY

1. Photo booth wall  2. Indoor fireplace  3. S’mores bar 4. Custom archway  

A F T E R

1. 2. 3.

4.



The B Floral flower arrangements were instrumental  
in elevating our event — adding a level of sophistication  
and refinement that created an ambience of success.  
Bronwen and the B Floral team were a joy to work with 
throughout the process.

Colin Smith, CHANGE FOR KIDS 





event production / design:  
events@bfloral.com � (646) 216-3169 � bfloral.com
 
 
press / media:  
Samantha Wenig, London Misher Public Relations  
samantha@londonmisherpr.com � (212) 759-2800

SAY HI!
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